100 Battle Ready American Troops(?)
And
Christians burned in Nigeria(?)

There is no doubt in my mind anymore that Obama is a stealth (?) MUSLIM!
I suspect numerous members of his administration are as well such as
Holder, Jarret, Rice, etc. Suspend your dis-belief for a few minutes so you
can reasonably and logically make some sense of the below! It is analogous
to Bill Clinton bombing the Serbs who were trying to prevent Muslims from
taking over control of Kosovo! Obama has now sent US troops to assist
MUSLIMS in fighting off a Christian Militia trying to stop MUSLIMS from
conquering land in Africa! At some point Obama will order US Troops to
attack ISRAELI troops defending Israel from the Palestinian MUSLIMS! I'd
bet money on it!
Many of you may not be aware that yesterday, Obama, has quietly
ordered 100 battle ready American troops to go and help Muslims in
4 countries in central Africa, to fight a small Christian rebel group,
without the approval of Congress. Last week we were made aware of
the horrific genocide of the Coptic Christians in Egypt by Muslims.
This administration remained silent, as they have all along, while the
Arab Muslims continue to slaughter the Black Christians in Southern
Sudan. What you will also not find in the "mid-stream" media, is that
in Afghanistan, a country that American Christian soldiers have given
their lives to liberate [people]from the brutalities of Al-Kaida, not
one Christian church is left to be found. As if that is not enough, your
president is poised to bring over [to] America, millions of Muslims, to
prevent them from being murdered by another sect of Muslims, once
our soldiers return home. My fellow Americans, do you see a pattern
here? I hope that you will be brave enough, to stand up against this,
"Fundamental" transformation of our culture and dare to stare this
Govt down, and say, "Not on our watch".
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Thamsanqa Kitso Ndlovu's Photos [of] Christians burnt alive by
Sunni Muslims in NIGERIA...(Posted by Jillian Becker in Africa,
Arab States, Christianity, Christians burnt alive by Sunni
Muslims, Islam, Muslims, jihad).....PLEASE SHARE IT OR JUST
UPLOAD YOUR OWN...BUT SOMEHOW SPREAD IT IF YOU'RE
EVEN 1% CHRISTIAN - It is still not over yet!
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